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Today’s Speakers

● Justin Viezbicke - NOAA Fisheries West Coast Regional Office

● Greg Doucette - NOAA National Centers for Coastal Ocean Science

● Penny Swanson - NOAA Fisheries Northwest Fisheries Science Center



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Justin - NMFSOver 500 sea lions and 100 dolphins have shown up sick or dead on Southern California shoreline so far, overcrowding marine mammal rehab facilitiesCoinciding with California sea lion breeding season…exposing particularly vulnerable unborn pupsDA predictions may have peaked in mid-June7/10 marine mammal strandings in decline in southern CA, and remain low in central/northern CA7/11 local bird wildlife rehab centers preparing to receive ill seabirds as a few cases of ill pelicans start to come in (typical for seabirds to lag behind marine mammals by a few weeks)



HABs Threaten CA’s $256M Fisheries

Dungeness crab, California spiny lobster, groundfish, anchovy, sardine, mackerel

All of these fisheries can be affected by domoic acid

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Justin - NMFSWe are focused on the marine mammals today. I just want to note that in some years, the blooms have major impacts on commercial and recreational fisheries.  Some of you may remember the 2015 West Coast-wide HAB event that shut down many of these fisheries and resulted in a fisheries disaster declaration. California estimated over $48 million in direct economic losses from domoic acid-related delays to their Dungeness Crab Fishery.Photo: KQED.org



The algae Pseudo-
nitzschia

…produces a neurotoxin,
Domoic Acid …which moves through marine food 

webs to mammals and birds.

HAB Toxins Bioaccumulate in Marine Mammals

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Greg - NCCOSMarine (saltwater) organism  (Pseudo-nitzschia)Blooms can develop offshore; winds and currents move them onshoreProduces domoic acid (DA), a potent neurotoxinThe toxin (DA) can cause marine mammal seizures, unusual behavior, and sometimes death.causes a condition in humans called amnesic shellfish poisoning (ASP). Symptoms include vomiting, nausea, diarrhea, and abdominal cramps within 24 hours of ingestion



● Offshore water sampling: ship-based, uncrewed systems are used elsewhere
● Forecasting risk of toxic blooms: CA Harmful Algae Risk Mapping (C-HARM)

3G ESP/LRAUV: map-track-analyze 
(mobile subsurface)

3G ESP/ASV: map-track-analyze
(surface & shallow water)

2G ESP (lab-in-a-can)
(stationary subsurface)

Is there a bloom? 
Offshore observing needed, forecast available

NCCOS HAB Event Response: nccos.hab.event.response@noaa.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Greg - NCCOSWE need in situ monitoring - Unlike the red tide in FL and the CyanoHABs in the Great Lakes, we can’t detect pseudo nichia from satellites.  NCCOS is supporting efforts to get additional offshore water samples to verify an offshore bloom (HAB Event Response - drop News Item link in chat)MODELS NOT OBSERVATIONS!Forecasting: California Harmful Algae Risk Mapping (C-HARM) system creates daily nowcasts and three-day forecast risk maps for domoic acid and Pseudo-nitzschia. The C-HARM app supports stranding response and HAB tracking.Monitoring: California HAB Monitoring and Alert Program (HABMAP) routinely monitors coastal phytoplankton and water quality. The California Imaging FlowCytobot Network provides real-time coastal HAB data.  There is a need for sustained offshore monitoring.  Research: Using uncrewed systems to study offshore bloom formation. 

https://calhabmap.org/hab-forecast
https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/science-areas/habs/response-and-readiness/#eventresponse


Nearshore observing 
networks available
● HAB Monitoring Alert Program
● Imaging FlowCytobot Network
● Phytoplankton Monitoring Network

Is there a bloom? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Greg - NCCOSThere are several shore-based observing networks in place along the California coast; however, Pseudo-nitzschia blooms often originate offshore and can thus go undetected by these monitoring efforts.

https://calhabmap.org/
https://calhabmap.org/
https://sccoos.org/ifcb/
https://sccoos.org/ifcb/
https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/monitoring-and-assessments/pmn/
https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/monitoring-and-assessments/pmn/


Water and algae

Is the bloom toxic?  
Test if algae, prey, & sick animals have the toxin  

(Similar tests used for seafood safety.)

Toxin Testing for the 
Food Web

Marine mammals and birds

Prey (e.g. Anchovy)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Greg - NCCOSWater/algae: Lab-based testing.   (Could be done in the field if uncrewed systems were deployed.)Prey:  (fish & shellfish) for DA to understand how marine mammals get sickMarine mammals:  Testing tissues and fluids Marine mammals serve as sentinels



June 14 July 14

Domoic acid 3-day forecasts 
California Harmful Algae Risk Mapping (C-HARM)

“Stranding numbers associated with 
this event started to decrease over the 
weekend and into Monday [10-July] in 
southern CA; numbers have remained 
pretty low in central/northern CA.”
- The Marine Mammal Center; July 12, 2023

*Testing of offshore samples by 
partners for domoic acid is ongoing*

Current status: 
Observations & forecasts suggest the bloom is declining

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Greg - NCCOSWe believe bloom is in decline from forecasts and reported decreases in marine mammal strandings. Seeing some pelicans displaying potential signs of DA exposure; it’s typical for bird strandings to lag behind marine mammal strandings during these bloom events. Testing of offshore samples for DA is ongoing. 



Dolphins died shortly after stranding, or already dead 
when observed
Necropsied by members of the stranding network
NMFS Northwest Fisheries Science Center’s Wildlife 
Algal Toxin Research and Response Network-West 
(WARRN West) provides information on presence of 
HAB toxins in marine wildlife for the West Coast 
Dolphin DA test results:
● Samples from June 10-18 confirm significant 

domoic acid exposure.
● Many samples > 76 ug DA /g

DA in dolphins in Central and Southern CA. This is a 
first for Southern CA and largest number since DA 
toxicosis in marine mammals was identified in 1998.

Dolphin Mortalities 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Penny - NMFS NWFSCSamples from Channel Islands Cetacean Research Unit in Southern California. The highest value that was "in range" for our assay was 76,609 ng/ml (76 ug DA/g) which is well above background levels. Other samples were “too hot” and require further dilution to quantify the toxin.Fecal samples.  Samples run by NWFSC WARRN-West. From Danil et al. 2021 : Mean DA for long-beaked common dolphins = 11,703 ng/g ± 3634 (n = 128), max = 324,000 ng/g. The risk of DA exposure and toxicity was greater for D. d. bairdii inhabiting the northern range of the SCB during spring and summer, D. d. bairdii males, adult D. d bairdii, and those ingesting a diet rich in E. mordax. Further studies on additional prey vectors, offshore DA monitoring, and acute toxicity in cetaceans would help fill some knowledge gaps.Samples run by NWFSC WARRN-WestNOAA’s Wildlife Algal Toxin Research and Response Network (WARRN-West) 

https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/west-coast/science-data/wildlife-algal-toxin-research-and-response-network-us-west-coast-warrn-west#:%7E:text=WARRN%2DWest%20is%20a%20coast,of%20the%20Paralytic%20Shellfish%20Toxins).
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/west-coast/science-data/wildlife-algal-toxin-research-and-response-network-us-west-coast-warrn-west#:%7E:text=WARRN%2DWest%20is%20a%20coast,of%20the%20Paralytic%20Shellfish%20Toxins).


West Coast Region Stranding Hotline:

(866) 767-6114

Sea Lion Illness and Mortality

Animals stranded with clinical 
signs of DA
● Seizures
● Weak, lethargic

Response by stranding network 
members & government partners

Sea Lion DA test results:
● Samples being analyzed this 

week
● DA cases in sea lions occur 

annually (dozens/hundreds), but 
numbers are increasing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Penny - NMFS NWFSCExpect sample results next week. Samples from Channel Islands Marine and Wildlife Institute and National Marine Mammal Foundation with the Navy in San Diego.

https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/west-coast/marine-mammal-protection/west-coast-marine-mammal-stranding-network


Partners
Southern California Coastal Ocean Observing 

System (SCCOOS)

Southern California Coastal Water Research 
Project (SCCWRP)

Scripps Institution of Oceanography

The Marine Mammal Center

Biological and Satellite Oceanography Lab, UCSC

Aquarium of the Pacific

Los Angeles Waterkeeper

Santa Barbara Channelkeeper

US Navy

Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute 
(MBARI)

Channel Islands Cetacean Research Unit 
(CICRU)

Channel Islands Marine and Wildlife Institute 
(CIMWI)

National Marine Mammal Foundation (NMMF)

Pacific Marine Mammal Center

Marine Mammal Care Center Los Angeles

California Wildlife Center

Ocean Animal Response & Research Alliance 
(OARRA)
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Penny - NMFS NWFSC
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Questions?

To request slides / links or ask follow up questions write 
Melanie.Jackson@noaa.gov & Katherine.Dziedzic@noaa.gov
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